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“Go tell the priests to build a Chapel at the Grotto.”
— What Mary Said to Bernadette during one of the 18 apparitionS.
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the director’S corner

Rev. AndRew AlbeRt, S.M.

dear friends of the lourdes center,

it is good to be in the wonderful
month of May. the month dedicated to
the Blessed Mother. our cover features
a beautiful picture of our lady of
lourdes at the grotto. the words,
“Que Soy era iMMaculada
councepciou” are what Mary said
when Bernadette, at the request of her
pastor, asked the beautiful lady what
her name was. Mary answered in the
local dialect that Bernadette knew. it’s a
mixture of french and Spanish.
lourdes is located at the foot of the
pyrenees mountains close to Spain. 

after the snowiest winter on record
(110 inches) and one of the coldest,
Boston is once again enjoying the
warm breezes of May. My sincere
thanks to all of you who sent donations
in the “heating” envelope. We received
$9,300. your support is crucial and
most appreciated. 

We must all pray for an end to the
terrible drought in california. Many of
our readers and supporters are from that
beautiful state. our winter problems
melted away with relatively little dam-
age, but california’s problem will take
much longer to solve. they need rain
and lots of snow in the Sierra moun-
tains. let’s keep that intention in our

prayers.

i continue to encourage you to have
Masses said in our beautiful chapel.
they can be for living or deceased
members of your family. they may be
in thanksgiving for favors received or
for a cure for a loved one. those
Masses are public Masses attended by
people from the area. your intention is
announced at the beginning of Mass so
that those present can join in praying
for that intention. the stipend is ten
dollars which is the amount set by the
archdiocese of Boston. never under-
estimate the power of prayer!

We are close to the beginning of our
east Wall project. thanks to your gen-
erosity we have the $50,000 needed to
do the job. i had hoped to do it in the
fall. a few problems came up but now
everything is all set to go. the Blessed
Mother will have her east Wall
repaired and in tip-top condition. 

Many of you write to us to tell us
how much you enjoy the “lourdes
echoes” newsletter. We are happy to
know that. the printing and mailing of
each issue costs about $20,000. this
month you will find an envelope ask-
ing for your help in paying these costs.
do not hesitate to send us the names of
friends or acquaintances who may

want to receive the “lourdes echoes”.
it’s the main way we spread the good
news of lourdes. and lourdes is all
about good news and the love of Mary
for all of us. the good news of her
appearing 18 times to a 14 year old girl
named Bernadette. 

it was very gratifying for me to cel-
ebrate the 50th year of my ordination
as a Marist priest here in the our lady
of lourdes chapel. We had a beautiful
but simple Mass in thanksgiving fol-
lowed by a very enjoyable luncheon
with many good friends. 

praise the lord for his goodness. as
Mary said, “My soul proclaims the
greatness of the lord.”   

god bless you all!  

Fr. Albert

Our email address is:
ourlady@lourdescenter.org
lourdescenter@yahoo.com

Our website is:
www.lourdescenter.org
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the more
i reflect on
the way the
Saints lived
their lives,
the more i
realize how
much they
dared to be

different from their contemporaries.
they were not followers, but their
own persons.  life is too short to be
worried about what other people
think.  personally, if i had worried
about what other people thought of
me, i would not have accomplished
a lot of good that i did.  if that made
me “different” from my confrères in
religious life, i didn’t care.  if i
believed in what i was doing, that
was good enough for me.

St. Bernadette, from the time she
entered the convent, resolved to be
her own person, despite what her
religious Superiors tried to do to
“form” her into a perfect nun.  She
admitted that she found religious

By Rev. Roland Lacasse, s.m.

life difficult because of it.  But to
her credit, she remained true to her
god-given personality.  We were not
created to be like cookies cut from
the same mold, but unique, one of a
kind, no matter what others may do
to try to force us to become more
like them.  

i’m a firm believer in “affirma-

tion.”  recently i was talking to
someone about affirmation of oth-
ers, i.e. giving others deserving
praise for a job well done.  the per-
son i was talking to said in a dis-
paraging tone, “Some people need
more affirmation than others.”
perhaps they do, but unless their
“need” is extreme, what’s wrong
with that?  furthermore, i believe
that everyone needs affirmation to
achieve their full potential.
Someone may object, “Why would
anyone be interested in helping oth-
ers reach their full potential?”  the
answer is because that’s the loving
thing to do.  We are christians,
called by god not to live for our-
selves alone, but for others.  true,
that’s not the way most people live.
But we, as christians, are not called
to live “as most people.”  We are
called to be counter-cultural,” if
need be.  how else is the “Kingdom
of god” here on earth going to be
established?  When we say “our

Rev. RolAnd lAcASSe, S.M.

We are called by God
to be different

Continued on page 5

The
Saints

were not
Followers
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By Fr. Frank Grispino, S.M.

The
Resurrection

T H E  F I R S T  G LO R I O U S  M Y S T E R Y

the shroud of turin
comes up in the

news from time to time.
the shroud is that linen
cloth in which the body
of Jesus was enveloped
when taken down from
the cross.  What is strik-
ing about this burial
cloth is that it bears the
imprints of a crucified
man thought to be the
crucified Jesus.

turin is the city in
italy where its cathedral
has housed and pre-
served this relic.  now
the mysterious part: the
imprint of the face of
Jesus as well as the wounds on the
head, hands, feet, pierced side, lacer-
ated and bruised body are said to be
caused by light powerful enough to
have seared these markings onto the
burial cloth.  is this compatible with
the resurrection of Jesus?  the con-
tention is that this mysterious and
powerful light was emitted by the
glorious resurrected body of the
lord.

What Do The Scriptures Say?
no doubt you have read or heard

about the easter marathon:  peter
and John ran together to the tomb
on that first easter Sunday.  John,
being the younger, outruns peter
and is first to arrive at the tomb.
But out of respect he allows peter
to enter first.  this is what peter
says: “…the burial cloths are there,
and the cloth that had covered his
head, not with the burial cloths but

rolled up in a separate
place” John 20,6-7.  and
then John enters and this is
what the gospel says,
“…he saw and believed”
(John 20, 8).

There is More Than an
Empty Tomb

to see the tomb empty is
a good start to claim the
resurrection of Jesus from
the dead.  But there is
more, much more!
absence of the body was
not the real reason for John
to say that he saw and
believed.  Was the basis for
his belief the fact that the
burial cloth held the shape

of the body of Jesus while remain-
ing undisturbed?  the risen Jesus
had told thomas, “have you come
to believe because you have seen
me?  Blessed are they who have not
seen and have believed” (John 20,
29).  is John the first to be placed in
that category?  after all, John did
not see the risen lord.  he believed
because of the shape of the cloth

Continued on page 7
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Rendering of Jesus’ Tomb



Purgatorials
for 

the Deceased

name 

address

city

State Zip

phone #

requested by:

Suggested offering: $10.00 (perpetual)

Our Lady’ s
Purgatorial 

Society

each year your enrolled
deceased and loved ones are
remembered during the 365
daily Masses celebrated by the
Marist Fathers. An attractive
certificate framed in a blue fold-
er with a colorful picture of our
lady is sent to the donor or
recipient.
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father” and pray, “thy Kingdom
come,” Jesus might well reply “So
what are you doing to bring it
about?”  

i recall the story of a man who
was overwhelmed by the suffering
in the world.  he angrily spoke to
god in his frustration and com-
plained to god saying, “Why don’t
you do something about it?”  to
which god replied, “i did.  i created

you!”
during World War ii, an

american soldier came across a stat-

ue of Jesus whose two hands were
torn off by the bombing of the city
that our troops were now occupying.
the soldier was inspired to do some-
thing which anyone passing by
would have reason to reflect over –
he took a piece of cardboard and
wrote the words, “he has no hands
but yours,” placing the sign in front
of the statue.  We are all called to do
what we can to establish the
Kingdom of god here on earth, not
in the way that other people do it,
but in our own unique way, and to

encourage others to do likewise, but
in their own way. the Saints weren’t
afraid to be different, including St.
Bernadette, and we shouldn’t be
afraid either.

Continued from page 3

fr. lacasse
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M.M.  i love your magazine. it is
a joy to read.  MA

D.D.  a number of years ago i
read an article about letters.  in it
the author spoke of how uplifting it
is to arrive home at the end of a
day and find “an honest to good-
ness letter – that is hand written”
when the most that people usually
get are bills and ads and cata-
logues.  and…if the day has been
especially difficult it (the letter)
can revive the spirit.  how true!
So your little note and the prayer
that you composed and sent served
as a little “pick me up.”  i have
tried to keep alive in myself that

idea of letter writing.  it seems to
give me as much pleasure as i
always hope that it enkindles in the
recipient.  Such little things seem
to have suffered a terrible blow in
our tech society.  and the greatest
technology in the world will never
be able to replace the simple
human touch.  So, i thank you for
taking those few minutes to make
this one person grateful for that
“human touch.”  god bless!  NJ

M.M.  thank you for your
“Spiritual growth” guidance. i
really needed to read that. thank
you with all my heart!  CA

lucy Mcdaniel, Mo
BarBara f. ingliS, ca
John deraSMo, nJ
Kenneth WaterS, ri
Sr. grace graBer, S.c., oh
Sr. Mary ZinSer, oh
nancy Bernadette eMMerich, fl
Vincent deSanti, la
a. douglaS hoag, canada
JoSeph W. Konon, nJ
Winnie pitKa, aK
g. eliZaBeth carpenter, fl
Jean Migliori, nJ
Bertha perrone, nJ
Betty carpenter, fl
John hindS, ny
luKe BraXMeyer, KS
eVelyn chriStian, Ma
Mary SefaKiS, Ma
Jane Biehn, pa
dorothy M. neale, Md
Mary c. chaVeZ, nM
norMa yaMaMoto, Wa
Mary doMiano, Ma
anna Vargo, tX
Margaret ladouceur, Ma
BarBara KoMar, ca
ruth BecKer, ia
phylliS d. roth, ia
anthony Manfredi, fl
Margarite Mccoy Ma
carMella harron, ca
annMarie e. locKe, Mn
Sr. agneS a. KneiB, KS
anna SulicK, pa
roSe carallo, nJ
daniel loS, in
deacon & MrS. larry Sandlin, tX
SuSan o’connell, pa
aldona griMeS, pa
JoSeph c. rittle, pa
anna yoSt, pa
John ruddy, Ma
paul luongo, Ma

We have been notified that the fol-
lowing friends of the Lourdes
Center have passed away. Please
join us in remembering them in
your prayers.

do you know someone who would
like to receive echoes from lourdes?
give them a FRee SUbScRIPtIon!
Send their names and addresses. 
Use a separate sheet if necessary.

e-mail the information to: ourlady@lourdescenter.org
Mail it to:  

lourdes center
p.o. Box 15575

698 Beacon Street, Boston, Ma 02215-2594



Please send ________ bottles of the

water from the Shrine at lourdes 

name 

address

city

State Zip

does this person receive lourdes echoes?
__  yes      __   no

if not, should we send lourdes echoes to them?
__  yes      __ no

pleaSe alloW 3-6 WeeKS for deliVery

(please print clearly)

Lourdes Water ...Affiliations

name 

address

city

State Zip

Remembrance in 50 Masses 
yearly and at our 

weekly Perpetual novena
(pleaSe print clearly)

requested by:

phone no:

offering: 1 year $2.00, 
3 years $5.00 lifetime $10.00
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...is an expression 
of my faith...
my trust in God’s
mercy.
offering to cover shipping &
handling $______________
n.B. a donation of $3.00 per
bottle is suggested to cover
our expenses. When the offer-
ing permits, we use priority
Mail. We will accept orders of
1-3-5-6-and 10 bottles.  for
multiples thereof and for
unusual numbers requested,
we reserve the right to send
what is both just and feasible. 

holding the form of a body without
any body.

He Died for Our Sins
the crucifix is a constant

reminder that Jesus died on the
cross to take away sin.  the idea of
resurrection is not part of our expe-
rience as much as suffering and
death.  We know that the atoning
death of Jesus was the cause of our
being reconciled with god the
father.  But what precisely does the
resurrection of Jesus do for us?
He Rose for Our Justification

this is the part we don’t hear
much about.  it is what takes place
within us when original Sin is taken
away by the sacrament of Baptism
and our actual (mortal) sins that we
ourselves commit, are forgiven by
the Sacrament of reconciliation

Continued from page 4

fr. grispino
(confession.)  it is the part we call
“justification.”  it occurs once sin is
absolved.  only it does not take
away anything.  rather it imparts
something.  that “something” is a
share in the divine life of the risen
christ.  this makes us holy and
pleasing to god.   St. paul express-
es it this way, “he died for our sins
and rose for our justification”
(romans 4, 25).  it is this being made
“just,” holy,” and “pleasing to
god” that elevates us to the realm
of the divine.  all this is expressed
by the word “adoption.”
Children of God by Adoption

an adopted child does not have
the blood of its parents.  a child
adopted into the donald trump
family would not have trump
blood coursing through its veins.
But the child would have a share in

the family’s wealth and inheritance.
So we, as adopted children of god,
are not divine but share in the rich
life of god and are heirs to heaven.

How Great Thou Art
forgiveness of sin is a wonder in

itself.  But to share in the divine life
is still more wondrous.  there is a
dance of love going on with the
father, Son, and holy Spirit.  By
the forgiveness of sin, sanctified by
grace and made children of god by
adoption we, too, will share in the
dance of love of the trinitarian
family of god.

the hymn “how great thou
art” says it all!  are there any per-
sonal words of praise you want to
add? 
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